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nah, Oa. During the yellow fever
scourge In Brunswick, Oa., In 1876. DrIS RUMOR TRUE HOLD A UN

HtM'MMi'l an the hero of Port Artnur
and emphaslxe that surrender leave
hU fame untarnished. General Nog I, It
In recalled, lost two on, hlN only

FISH REPORTDoone was rector of the episcopal
church there and because of his mini

children, In the war. terlng to person of all creed was

Soldier Comjng Home.
greatly beloved In that city.

The rector and hi wife also were
stricken by the disease and Mr. Boone
died.

Bt. Petersburg, Jan. t. Captain Carl
Relchmann of the Seventeenth United toParis Dispatch Says Flag

Authorities Clash as
Jurisdiction.

Statea Infantry, and Lieutenant Col
Deficit Shown Which Is

Covered by Reserve.

variety of salmon.
At the Taquina hatchery we will hav

about $,600,000 young fry to raise and
liberate into tributary streams. For th
work to be done to raise and liberate
Into tributary streams. For th work
to be done properly at these two hatch
erie and the fish not turned out too
young we win not be able to close them
down for the season until near May 1,
which wilL without a doubt take all the
money on hand in this district

The other two coast hatcheries, that
is, the Umpqua and the Siuslaw, work
on an earlier variety of salmon and will
be ready to close down some time dur-

ing th month of January.
Hatchery Fund, District No. 1.

The money in the hand of the state
treasurer on January 1, 1904, to the

onel W. 8. Schuyler, of the Second RAILROADS WIN.ship Has Foundered.
United State cavalry, who were with

Chicago Court Dismiss Elevated Roadthe Ruaalan army In the far eaat and
have been recalled, have left Bt. Petra Suit

Chicago, Jan. 6. Judge Tuley ha
dismissed the suit brought last July,

bury. The former will atop a fortnight
In Germany to vlelt relative and the CALLERS ARE TABOQEDWHERE IS THE ADMIRAL MILLIONS FISH READYlatter will go direct to Washington and demanding the removal of the Union
report to the war department. elevated loop structure from the down

town district. The order dismissing
the action waa entered on motion ofHead Off Minister.
Howland J. Hamlin, former attorneySt Petersburg, Jan. t. The action credit of the hatchery fund, district No.Coos River Will Get Six Million

The Retiring Sheriff Gets His

Share in the Chadwick

Case Today.
general of the state.of the committee on minister In cem

One Thousand Are Left at Fort

Arthur and Cannot Get

Transportation.
minting th abandonment of the prac Young Fry For Stock.Dlsmlsaal of the suit on Attorney

Hamlin's motion came after Attorney

1, amounted to the sum of $3158.62.
The amount received from license

Issued amounted to the sum of $13- ,-

804.50, as per the following: .

tice of presenting ministerial report
Clarence A. Knight, acting for thechanging existing law direct to the

658 Gill net licenses, $2.50....$ 1,645 00emperor strike at the root of one of
the crying evils by which minister 114 Set net licenses, $1 114 00

SHERIFF IS FEDERAL KEEPER YAQUINA WILL GET BENEFITwhose Influence I sufficient with the
REWARD FOR RUSSIA'S HERO emperor to Induce him to alter lawa

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Com-

pany, had notified the attorney general
that he would ask that the Information
be quashed. The railroad company
made charges that certain property
owners and lawyer had started the
proceedings a part of a plan to haras
the elevated railway companies.

over th heads of the council, the law
making body.

Dawley Trie to Assist Hi Client and Interpretation Placed Upon th Disput

30 Fish trap license $25... 750 00
5 Scow fish wheel license,

$25 125 00
24 Stationary wheel licenses

$35 ...... 840 00
52 Seln licenses, 68.883 1- -3

feet at 3c per foot.... 2,066 50
110 Fish dealers' and cold

storage packers' license 4,039 00
10 Cannery license... 4,225 00

Congratulat Cxar.
Nofll I a Broken Man Sine He Loet Kkaterlnoslav, Russia, Jan. 5. The

Find That a Powerful Deputy Can
Throw Him Out of th 8aerd

Precinct Without Recourse.

d Question of What Constitute
a "Fish Way," and Rendition of

Fishing Laws Given.
ADJUDGED CRAZY.local Zemst vo has congratulated the

emperor on tho birth of an heir to the
HI Sen In the War, and HI

Hair I Gray and HI

Nerve Gone.
atthrone and adopted a resolution ad 8hot a Man Without Provocation

Colfax.dressed to Interior Minister Svlatopolk- -

Colfax. Wash., Jan. 5. Charles
The report of the master fish warden

Mlrsky, mentioning the necessity of i

representative body to discus the re
form In the Imperial manifesto.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 6. A a result of

Total $13,804 5ft

The amount received from
fines and penalties amount-
ed to 16 70

Martin, on trial for killing Frank Par-
ker at Colfax Thanksgiving day, was for the year of 1904, with recommenda

the clash between the federal and th tlons for 1905, was placed for publlca
county authorities since Mr. Chad- - acquitted by a Jury tonight on a plea

of Insanity. Judge Chadwick ordered tlon last evening. It Is a most InterestPerl, Jan. 6. The Bt. Petersburg

correspondent of the Pari edition of Civilian Released. wick's arrival here, the contingency Ing document for the many fisher onthat Martin be confined until releasedha arisen a to who had JurisdictionToklo, Jan. 5. A supplementary
Total $16,976 72

Expenditure.
the New York Herald telegraph that the river, and the financial condleionby thl or ome other court It waaover th prisoners In the county Jail exposed will be of benefit to those whoRojstvnky' flagihlp, the battleship ahown at the trial that Martin walked Salmon river hatchery, oper

agreement bearing upon the surrender
of Port Arthur by the Russian mili-

tary authorities, provide for the un- -
have followed the operations of theKnlaa Souvoroff, (truck a rook and with the result that the federal au-

thorities tonight definitely stated that up to Parker, called him vile names, ating account ,....$ 2,762 06
commission in the dark for the last twoand began shooting; that he had Salmon river hatchery, con

pnrolled release of ail civil official at they would assume full control. months.
foundered

Patrolling Strait.
bought three high-grad- e revolvers in struction account .......... 1,486 34Port Arthur who hav not served The dispute arose because of the The Astorlan print the report in itthree month, and prior to shootingprivilege granted by Former Sheriffvolunteer In the Russian army or

entirety, that the fishers may have the
Berry permitting Mr. Chadwick' husManila, Jan. 8, Steamer returning

hr from th atmth report a Japaneae
navy. Parker, had been out every day shoot

Ing at a mark.
I 4.247 40

(Continued on Pag 1)best advice, financial, commercial and
band and other visitor to call upor prospective.cruiser patrolling, Sun Bernardino
Mrs. Chadwick, contrary to the orJer In detail, Mr. van Dusen's reporttratta. At 1 p. m. today (Jan. fi) the
of the federal judge, who held that follows:EMPIRICAL THANKS written permission from him must be STEEL TRADE GOODLOCAL OPTION LAW The receipt of the fish warden's of

Japanese cruiser Takanshl approached
the entrance to Manila harbor and
when signalled asking If alio Intended

obtained before the Interview be held. nee during the month have been as
Mr. Berry retired from office Satur follows:to enter, the anawer wna In the nrgn

day, and he was succeeded by George District No. 1, from account of IIfive. She aim refused to Mate where
ahe wan proceeding and put to eea O. Mulhern. cense issued two fish dealers, first

Starved Stoessel Must Stand His Sheriff Mulhern today obtained an
class, $20. The Railroads Are Slowing Up In

opinion from the county prosecutorTrial. Uniontown Saloon Keepers Deter District No. 2, from account of II
under full tnm.

CAN WEAR ARMS.
Their Demands.that Inasmuch as the prisoner I a censes issued to one glllnetter, , $2.50mined to Fight to Keep Open.county prisoner the fact that she Is a two set net licenses, $2; total for both

ounty prisoner Is sufficient to hold her. districts $24.50.Russian Petroled Officer Hav Much
notwithstanding that th federal Jurist The accounts against the department,Latitude.
diction Is extended, and the sheriff forEDICT OF WEAK-MINDE- D CZAR which I have approved and present STRUCTURAL STEEL STRONG
the time being 1 a federal keeper.

Toklo, Jim. S, I: SO p. m. A Port Ar

thur supplementary agreement pub A DEFECTIVE DESCRIPTION herewith, amount to the sum of $4770.68

$1448.27 of which Is against the genllihcd today provide for the appoint
eral fund, $1306.70 is against hatcheryment of commissioner to auperlntend
fund, district No. 1, $1903.19 is againstAfter Fighting as no Other Defenderthe enforcement of lh, provisions In

the capitulation rompne-- t and deal wllh Chicago I a Heavy Buyer in Stl for
hatchery fund, District No. 2, $85.47 is

against the special fund for operating
Claimed That the District Was Im

the trentment of officers and men. The
Ever Did 8ine Sevastopol Rus

ian Ministry Place Hero on

Hi Defn at Petersburg.
and maintaining hatcheries, coast

Building Purposes for th Coming

Year Statistic of th
Iron Trad.

rommlNHlonera are to meet at the hnae
streams (the Umpqua river hatchery)

To enforce thl order two deput
marshals guard Mrs. Chadwick' cell,
and not even her attorney, J. P. Daw-ley- .

Is allowed to see her. Dawley l

a very prominent lawyer, and he as-

serts his perogatlve of being allowed
to see his client, but a powerful deputy
put him out of the Jail. Dawley was

furious, and he said to the marshal
that If he had half aa much strength
as he hnd determination he would

throw the marshal out of the window.

A trunk belonging to Mrs. Chadwick,
was opened todoy, and it contained

wearing apparel worth about 15000.

property Described; That th Com-

mon Council Having Refuesd

License Money Saloon

Should Run.

commissioner are to emet at the base
of Prhyu mountain at noon on Tuos-da- y

next with the military and naval
and $27 Is against the special fund for
constructing hatcheries, coast streams
(the Taquina hatchery), a total ofofficer of Port Arthur fortresses In

$4770.68.the order Indicated by the Japanese on fit. Petersburg, Jan. 6. Few Incl
New York, Jan. 5. Interest centerAs shown by statements herein furthe tabulated receipt of their organlza dents of the whole war have aroused

in the steel trade in which there Is,nished the total receipts during thetloiia whose action shall conduct them- - more bitter criticism than the blunt
says the Iron Age, a shade of disapThe Uniontown saloon cases promise year 1904 In district No. 1, amountedaelvea no n to arrive at the winter n ex announcement, officially, Issued by the
pointment from the standpoint of theto the sum of $13,821.20, while the extremity of YahutHUI at 9 o'clock on general staff, that General Stoessel to be hotly contested. The temperance

element, which Is In the majority, Is mills. The railroads have not comependitures amounted to $15,271.14Thursday morning. will have to come home and stand
AS TO ALIENS. forth as liberally with their orders aa

court-marti- al for aurrenderlng the fort determined that no saloons shall be al showing a deficit of $1,449.94, which
was taken care of by the reserve fund

The officers and ofllclula are allowed

jo emu 9 1) U p)qtOJl i Htu.ro jo expected.ress of Port Arthur.
Want Mor Stringent Regula The Vanderbilt lines placed a totalHay

lowed In the residence district of Pre-

cinct No. 1. On the other hand, the
While this Is nn ancient regulationoen euj inq 'Hiii.m pn J .m jum oi on hand the beginning of the year.

This reserve fund has been dwindlingtion. tonnage of 90,000 tons which Is belowofficers and private and quite according to law. It is bitter
Washington, Jan. 5. Secretary the estimate. isaloons contend that the prohibitory down from year to year, as will be seenly resented on all side that such an

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & DaytonHay's recommendations on the nntur by the annual report of the departmentMIKADO ENTERTAIN8. law has not been compiled with. Thatannouncement should have been gratl- -
nllsntlon to contain circles definitely until now as will be seen by statementstously mude In teh same bulletin con so fur as local option is concerned, that road has ordered 10,000 tons, which

may be Increased to 15,000.named and forbid all other courts fromMention Made of the War at theNo It cannot be adopted by a single pre herein we only have $1708.58 on hand
to raise and feed the 4,000.000 salmon

toinlng General Stoessel's appeal to th
emperor for "lenient judgment on a entertaining naturalisation proceedings The Reading system has placed aboutLuncheon. clnct. but must be .adopted by the

15,000 tons. It turns out that the re- -:Toklo, Jan. 6 (Noon). The emperot that the nature of the testimony upon
which naturalisation may be conferred

fry, at the Ontario salmon hatchery,
which will not be large enough to turn

county as a whole; that precinct No.
was not properly described In the petltoday gave a New Tear' luncheon to

should be more particularly prescribed
qulrements of the Southern railway
were very much larger

' than was

thought at first The total amount
out until April and May months, andthe member of the diplomatic) corps,

garrison reduced to such strait, who
had done all possible for human beings
to do to hold the honor of Russia In

the fate of her enemies.' The Novo

Vremya, despite the example made by

tlon and It la Impossible to determine
what section of the city Is Intended toby law than It Is now; that the lan to take care of the sliverslde salmonthe elder statesmen, ministers, and high

guage and form of certificates should placed was about 120,000 tons.eggs that we are collecting at our Salofficial. The emperor welcomed them
with the uaual compllmenea of the sea- -

be Included In the prohibited district,
Further that the law Implicitly reho nrescrlbed: that they should be It is worthy of note that leading sellmon river hatchery, from which thethe suspension of the Rus yesterday,

printed upon a particular paper made young fry will not be ready to turn outsay: ers of billets now ask $25 for the first
half of this year and $27 for the sec'until March and April.

quires that all license money for the
unexpired term must be refunded to
the saloonkeepers, and this not having

"By all means, let us have a court

aon and toasted the respective sover-

eign represented at hi court.
Baron D'Anethan, the Belgian min-

ister and dean of the dlplomatlo corp

for the purpose, so as to prevent the
extensive counterfeiting which now

prevails, and that all court having
ond six months.In district No. 2 the receipts amountmartial, and make It. If possible, severe.

The continued buying by the rail- -been done, they should be permitted toThe cruel Judge will, perhaps, deal ed to the sum of $4131.10 and the ex-

penditures (from accounts received)power to naturalise should be required roads is observed In rolling stock.replied In behalf of the corps. Premier keep open until It Is returned.leniently with those who have given
to make returns of naturalisations toKatsura, on behalf of the Japanese na amounted to the sum of $4515.78, withIt Is claimed that the common countheir blood and live for their country, Some large order for teel car have

been given out and negotiation forthe general government. cil will not return this license money. five" or six claims yet to be receivedtion, offered the customary hope for Perhaps the court will bring to light
additional lots are pending. This hasthe Imperial and national prosperity, It being claimed that a majority of the

council Is opposed to the closing of
from the Umpqua river hatchery, and
from the South Coos river hatchery to

many dark, hidden things and expose
the creeping,

'

underground enemies ofThere was no official mention of the led to general activity for the platTHEOLOGIAN DIES.
and structural mills.close up their accounts to December 31,war. Russia, who are Infinitely more dan the saloons. By the closing of the sa-

loons, the city will lose $1300 annually. 1904. This, aa in district No. 1, shows What may be a very large trasacttouDr. Boon Expire as Result of Heartgerous to the nation than a roe wno

fights In the open." Is the contract for the bridge work fora deficit or X3S4.65. wnicn was takenNOGI A BROKEN MAN. Diseas.
New York, Jan. 5. Rev. Dr. Thomas the Harriman lines.care of by the reserve fund on hand at

and that amount having been figured in
on the estimated receipts In making
the appropriations for the year, the city
cannot afford to lose it. If the court
holds the law valid and the saloons

This calls for a minimum of 15,000the beginning of the year.Boone, rector of the Protestant EpiscoWERE "BEWILDERED."Lost Hi Children and I Now Aging
Very Fast With this reserve fund we will also tons but ft may be expanded to apal church at Gllbertsvllle, died from

have to take care of the additional maximum of 25,000 to 30,000 tons, Some .New York, Jan. 6. Rear AdmiralNew York, Jan. 6. General Nogl heart failure tonight at the home of his
sister. Dr. Boone was well known to claims mentioned, and carry on the op good work is coming in other quarare forced to colse, the common council

will be compelled to raise the theaterGoodrich, who ha just sailed with his
squadron from Valparaiso de Chile Is-

sued a statement, cabled the corre- -

erating expenses at the four different
hatcheries until the young fry haveand other licenses In order to make upthe clergy and his brother, the Rev.

William Jone Boone, Is now the epis
ters. In Chicago structures in the dry
goods district will require about 25,000

tons. It Is noted, however, that sharp ,
the deficiency.

copal bishop of China.pondent there of the Herald, to the
competition has again developed onDr. Boone was born In China In 1848.effect that he and his comrades were

bewildered at the charming hospitality

visibly feels the tremendous sacrifice

of Japanese lives In the success of his

plan, according to a dispatch from a

correspondent with the third army,

ay a "World dispatch from London.
HI very outward appearance has

changed. Ha ha grown careless In

dres and stranger often find It dif-

ficult to pick out the aged, haggard man

a the man who refer to General,

been raised sufficiently to turn out At
the South Coos river we have over

young fry to raise and liberate,
2,000,000 of which number will be trans-

ported to the Coqullle river and raised

fabrics of structural ateel, and that
the bridge shops ar quoting what

Singer Die.
London, Jan. 6. Belle Cole, the

He came eo this country to receive his
education and waa a graduate , ofthey have received In Chile. He will

American Btnger (whose Illness was rePrinceton university.Inform his government of the number seem inexplicable price In view of the ,

official figure for shape made by tho

rolling mills.
ported yesterday) died this morning atAfter his marriage he was for manynd variety of demonstrations of cor and turned out into that stream in or-

der to keep It stocked with the chlnookSO a'clock.years rector of Christ church, Savan- -diality.


